LGLG Minutes

March 25, 2010

I. **CGI** - A group does not need to present but must submit a proposal for their school to be accepted to the conference. Sidney & Matt Sloan are planning to attend. Dr. Tom Bawling is working with Sloan on the freshman water bottle campaign. Funding has been approved and bottles will be distributed through Residence Life & RAs.
   a. Sustainability Initiative- Sloan is working on a huge undertaking to promote sustainability in the community outside of the University (working with Evergreen Apartments). Michal McAlexander is Matt Sloan’s advisor for this project. There are many challenges including how to make it a compelling case, perhaps just address people’s concerns would work.
   b. Student Interviews for class projects- Sloan is compiling a storyboard. Include sustainability into freshman orientation (Looking for promotional videos e.g. Brita and water pollution)

II. **Sustainability Coordinator**- Lawrence Gingrich will be starting on campus Monday 3/29

III. **Bethesda Green Internship Fair** 3/27

IV. **LGLG Logo** Beautiful thanks to Eli Baker! Baker is also working on a LGLG Facebook page. It was suggested that this page have links to other green organizations on campus &/or community.

V. **Mission Proposal & Vision Statement** Advisory group must meet to confirm (2 months in the making)

VI. **Earth Week Updates 4/19-4/23** NCCC Tree Planting all week 10k Trees! (Could possibly present, Mt. Savage, Take Tree Shelters to Cumberland?)
   a. Monday: Awakening the Dreamer will be in Compton 226. Light Refreshments will be served. Britt Jeffrey agreed to post posters throughout campus & Main St. (Perhaps a few in LaVale & Cumberland)
   b. Tuesday: Working with Robert Coop & UPC for an open mic night. Space is an issue because of Lane & Greek Week. We could possibly have a key note speaker, game night eg. trivia, wellness activities (April Baer) Concerns were how to make is green oriented. We could present a film (The Cove, Food Inc.)
      i. Chesapeake Bay Foundation, Appalachia Lab, Evergreen, FSU Foundations, LGLG Breakfast with professors, tour of arboretum
   c. Wednesday: Focus Frostburg presentations! Ask President Gibralter or Dr. Simpson to coerce faculty to make a mandatory assignment or offer extra credit to attend a presentation.
   d. Thursday: Earth Day, Free Picnic either in lower quad or cafeteria. Time has not been finalized.
   e. Friday: RELAY FOR LIFE!!!